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SITE OF THE 1960 STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Above is a view of the main entrance to the Exposition Center and Coliseum of the Ken-
tucky State Fair plant in Jefferson County. Freedom Hall, the basketball arena, will be the
site of the State High School Basketball Tournament this year. The approximate seating
capacity is 17,000.
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TWO FINE GYMNASIUMS
The top picture above shows Chairman Robs of the Greenville Board of Kducation receivinK keys
tractor Austin Johnson at the dedication of the $60,000 addition to the Greenville High School Bymnasiu
Caldwell County Board of Education early in December dedicated at Princeton a beautiful new gymnasiu
S^Atin^ capacity of approximately 2,500. The lower picture shows 9 pprt of the ^tand; 8n4 playing {l<>or>
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National Federation Meeting
The National Alliance Football Committee and
the executive officers of the National Federation of
State High School Athletic Associations met at the
Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana, during the
period of January 3-6, 1960. The Kentucky High School
Athletic Association was represented at the football
meeting by Athletic Director Edgar McNabb, Beech-
wood High School, football clinic director; Athletic
Director John Hackett, Ft. Knox High School, President
of the Kentucky Coaches Association; and Principal
Joe Orr, Irvine High School, Secretary of the Ken-
tucky Coaches Association. The K.H.S.A.A. was rep-
resented at the sessions for executive officers by
Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford. The Executive Com-
mittee of the National Federation met on Sunday
morning, January 3, and the Football Standing Com-
mittees were in session on Sunday evening. Meetings
of the Football Rules Committee were held on Mon-
day morning, Monday afternoon, Tuesday morning,
and Tuesday afternoon. There was a Non-Athletic
Conference of state executives on Monday evening,
and meetings of all executive officers on Tuesday
evening and Wednesday morning. The Football Rules
Editorial Committee met on Wednesday afternoon.
Topics discussed at the sessions for executive
officers were: Opportunities for High Schools in the
Olympic Program, Basketball Hall of Fame, Athletic
Injury Clinics, Liability Insurance for State Associa-
tions, Workshops for Athletic Directors and Faculty
members. Eligibility of Foreign Students, Amateur
Baseball in the High School Program, and Use of
Tax Monies for Interscholastic Athletics.
Executive Secretary Clifford B. Fagan of the
National Federation has summarized the most import-
ant rules modifications which received the approval
of the football committee: The summary is as follows:
A CHECK-UP ON 1959 CODE: Approximately
20,000 National Alliance Football Questionnaires were
distributed by the National Federation, the National
Junior College Athletic Association and the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. Approximately
7,600 were returned and tabulated. This is the largest
response the Committee has had to the Questionnaire.
The proportionate vote in one group differed very
little from the corresponding vote in each of the other
groups. This prevailed for the check-up on last
season's rules as well as for possible revisions for
the 1960 season.
Questionnaire results, which were received from
all sections of the country, indicated a high degree
of satisfaction with the changes which had been
authorized for the 1959 season. The revision which
placed the coaches' boxes between the two 45 and 20
yardlines when on the same side of the field was
endorsed by a vote of more than 11 to 1. The require-
ment that flexible-shaft flags be placed at the inter-
section of the goal lines and the sidelines was en-
dorsed by a vote of 24 to 1. Approximately 70%
of the returns approved of recommending that parti-
cipants wear both face and topth protectors, The
1959 provision requiring the mandatory removal of any
injured or apparently injured player for at least one
down was favored by 92% of those returning Question-
naires. 969'' endorsed the rule book note urging Of-
ficials to penalize promptly any unsportsmanlike
conduct. The rule that no penalty measurement take
the ball more than half the distance from the en-
forcement spot to the offending team's goal line was
approved by a vote of more than 9 to 1.
Part II of the Questionnaire, which is based upon
Observation, revealed that 33% considered "use of
hands during offensive blocking" a major problem.
16% indicated Officials frequently failed to promptly
spot the ball and give the ready-for-play signal after
the ball has become dead. Approximately 1 return in
4 indicated Officials failed to signal promptly. Failure
to signal plainly was also indicated as a major problem
by approximately 18% of those returning Question-
naires.
Standing Sub-Committee Chairmen submitted valu-
able reports which included information and material
upon which the Rules Committee could base action.
These reports were made by Kermit Anderson of the
Safety Committee, J. C. Harper of the Game Adminis-
tration Committee, Lyle Quinn of the Equipment Com-
mittee, S. D. Jackson of the Research Committee and
Webb Porter of the Statistical Committee. W. M. Run-
yon presented the National Federation's official report
of fatalities, resulting from 1959 interscholastic compe-
tition. Joe Kelly addressed the group as representa-
tive of the National Sporting Goods Manufacturers'
Association.. The philosophy and application of the
theory of the expanded neutral zone was ably pre-
sented by M. F. Sprunger who, during his presenta-
tion, pointed out the need for additional study of this
matter.. He called the Committee's attention to in-
consistencies in the present coverage. A summary
of these reports will be included in the complete
minutes. Several carryover problems and new studies
were referred to the Standing Sub-Committees for
further study and recommendation.
ABOUT PROPOSALS FOR 1960: Questionnaire
returns indicated that 60% were opposed to placing
the goal post cross-bar on the goal line, even though
a cantilever device were to be used so that the posts
themselves would be in the end zone for safety pur-
poses. Returns also gave evidence that 5 out of 6
did not favor permitting the team behind to have its
choice of goals after a touchdovwi or field goal. 60%
favored increasing the length of junior high school
quarters to 10 minutes. As has been the previous
experience, returns revealed opinion was nearly evenly
divided regarding the advisability of specifying that,
beginning in a given year, all hard material in rib,
shoulder and hip pads be covered with soft material.
3,863 favored the proposal while 3,575 opposed it. 9
out of 10 returns approved of a requirement that each
player wear a face protector. 57% of the returns were
opposed to a requirement that it be mandatory for
each participant to wear a dental guard. A slight ma-
jority (54%) preferred permitting ineligibles to go
(Continued on Page Seven)
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I960 District Tournament Sites
(1) Fulton County, (2) Lone Oak, (3)
Sedalia, (4) Murray College, (5) Caldwell
County, (6) South Hopkins, (7) Christian
County, (8) Todd County, (9) Providence,
(10) Henderson, (11) Livermore, (12) Ow-
ensboro, (13) Meade County, (14) Caney-
ville, (15) Beaver Dam, (16) Muhlenberg
Central, (17) Bowling Green, (18) Olmstead,
(19) Park City, (20) Metcalfe County, (21)
Adair County, (22) Memorial, (23) Eliza-
bethtown, (24) Bardstown, (25) Shawnee,
(26) DeSales, (27) Fern Creek, (28) Louis-
ville Country Day, (29) Shepherdsville, (30)
Shelbyville, (31) Oldham County, (32)
Owen County, (33) Boone County, (34)
Covington Catholic, (35) Newport Catholic,
(36) Highlands, (37) Harrison County, (38)
Pendleton. (39) Maysville, (40) Paris, (41)
Frankfort, (42) Harrodsburg, (43) Univer-
sity, (44) Madison Central, (45) Junction
City, (46) Memorial, (47) Somerset, (48)
London, (49) Oneida Institute, (50) Corbin,
(51) Bell County, (52) Cumberland, (53)
Fleming-Neon, (54) Hazard, (55) Hindman,
(56) Hazel Green Academy, (57) Mullins,
(58) Martin, (59) Meade Memorial, (60)
Salyersville, (61) Carmago, (62) Rowan
County, (63) Hitchins, (64) Boyd County.
1960 Regional Tournament Sites
(1) Murray College, (2) Crittenden Coun-
ty High School, (3) Daviess County High
School, (4) Muhlenberg Central High School,
(5) Bowling Green High School, (6) Adair
County High School, (7) Louisville, (8) Old-
ham County High School, (9) Boone County
High School, (10) Harrison County High
School, (11) U. K. Coliseum, (12) Somerset
High School, (13) Bell County High School,
(14) Hazard High School, (15) Prestonsburg
High School, (16) Morehead State College.
"Certified" Officials
Since the list of "certified" officials ap-
peared in the January issue of the magazine,
two additional officials have qualified for
this rating. They are: Allen W. Russell and
Humzey Yessin.
News About Swimming
The 1960 State High School Swimming
Meet for Class A will be held in Lexington
on Saturday, Februai-y 27, at the University
of Kentucky pool. The meet for Class B will
be held at the same location on Saturday,
April 2.
Class A will include those high schools
with an enrollment of 750 or more (grades
9-12), and Class B will include those schools
with an enrollment of less than 750. Any
school may enter a class above its classifi-
cation.
Class A will have eleven events this year.
Class B seven, the numbers being the same
as last year. Individual contestants may en-
ter only two events, including Fancy Div-
ing.
The Class A events are as follows: 400
Yard Freestyle, 50 Yard Freestyle, 100 Yard
Butterfly, 200 Yard Freestyle, 100 Yard
Backstroke, 100 Yard Breaststroke, 100 Yard
Freestyle, Fancy Diving, 200 Yard Individual
Medley, 200 Yard Medley Relay, and 200
Yard Freestyle Relay.
The Class B events are: 50 Yard Free-
style, 100 Yard Backstroke, 100 Yard
Breaststroke, 100 Yard Freestyle, Fancy
Diving, 200 Medley Relay, and 200 Yard
Freestyle Relay.
The method of entering teams in the meet
will be the same as in past years, with the
State Office supplying entry blanks to the
schools whose principals have indicated that
they will enter teams in the meet. The As-
sociation will make the same allowance to
participants for transportation, lodging, and
meals, as is given State Track Meet parti-
cipants in each event. Expenses for the
swimming coach will be paid if the school
has as many as four entries in the State
Meet.
Corrections
In the January issue of the magazine
Coach Ralph Roaden of the Woodbine High
School was listed incorrectly as Ralph
Roach. The Midway High School is in
basketball district 41, not 42.
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ANNUAL MEETING SPEAKER
Adron Doran
Dr. Adron Doran, President of the More-
head State College and the Kentucky Press
Association's "Outstanding Kentuckian of
the Year," will be the principal speaker at
the annual dinner meeting of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association, scheduled
to be held in the Crystal Ball Room of the
Brown Hotel, Louisville, at 6:00 P. M. April
21.
Dr. Doran is a native of Graves County.
He has A.B. and M.A. degrees from Murray
State College, and he received a doctor's de-
gree from the University of Kentucky in
1952. He is a former high school teacher,
basketball coach, and principal, and is an
ordained minister of the Church of Christ.
He was Director of the Division of Teacher
Education and Certification for the State De-
partment of Education from 1952 to 1954.
From 1944 to 1952 Dr. Doran served as
State representative from Graves County.
He was speaker of the House during the
1950 session. President Doran has headed
Morehead for the past six years. Dr. Doran
is a past-president of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association. He is currently a member
of the K.E.A. Board of Directors. He is a
member of the Board of Managers of the
Kentucky Congress of Parents and Teachers,
and he represents Kentucky on the Southern
Regional Education Board's committee on
education television. He has developed a
pre-forestry curriculum for Kentucky insti-
tutions for higher learning. He^s chairman
of the committee which developed the new
program of study for 12-grade schools,
adopted by the State Board of Education.
As President of Morehead State College,
Dr. Doran has seen its enrollment treble
within the period of his tenure. He has given
leadership to help create a widely expanded
and improved curriculum. His faculty has
grown from 66 to 110. Intergration of the
races was effected at Morehead without in-
cident, for which Dr. Doran was awarded the
Lincoln Key by the Lincoln Foundation. This
is given each year to the person in the state
who has done the most for integration.
KAPOS NEWS
Pikeville College will be host to a clinic for
cheerleaders on February 13, 1960. The fee
is $1.00, registration time is 9 :30 A. M., and
closing time is 3:30 P. M. Topics to be
covered are: Sportsmanship in Cheering
and What's Wrong with your Yell Tech-
niques. For further information Mrs.
Bonita B. Sharpe, Department of Physical
Education, Pikeville College, may be con-
tacted.
Transylvania College in Lexington will
have Pauline Hess, Michigan State, as the
director of a clinic in the Fall. A chance
will be given to learn new techniques and
yells from one of the outstanding cheer-
leader coaches in the Big Ten. Miss Hess
is the owner and director of Camp All-
America. The date is October 1, 1960, fee
$2.00, registration time 9:00 A. M., and
closing time 3:00 P. M. Areas to be cov-
ered are : Cheerleading Techniques, Evalu-
ation of Individual Yells, New Routines, and
Skits for Pep Rallies. For further infor-
mation Mrs. Mildred V. Rodes, Department
of Physical Education, Transylvania College,
Lexington, Kentucky, should be contacted.
Area notes from K.A.P.O.S. give the fol-
lowing State Tournament plans for cheer-
leader sponsors:
"Again, the Kentucky Association of Pep
Organization Sponsors (KAPOS) will have
a 'Welcome Booth' set up in Freedom Hall,
somewhere near the main entrance, for the
sole purpose of registering and greeting
you. Please stop by and visit with fellow
sponsors.
"Perhaps you would like to have a part
in making known to the public just what
is involved in being a cheerleader sponsor.
If so, we can use you for radio interviews
or possibly a television program. It would
expedite schedules if you could let us know
in advance as to whether you will be avail-
able for such an interview.
(Continued on Page Nine)
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The Flying Dutchman
This month's Corn Cob Pipe of Honor
Award goes to Kenneth Farmer, popular
principal of new Seneca High School in Jeff-
erson County. Kenny has merited it because
of a lifetime of dedicated service to young
people. All over Jefferson County the name
of Kenneth Farmer is synonymous with
unselfishness and hard work. In just a few
years Kenny has not only developed a fine
educational program but has molded one of
the outstanding athletic programs in Ken-
tucky, besides building a Youth Club which
is second to none in the Commonwealth.
Bob Mulcahy, the former all-stater from
Lafayette, is his coach—and he is a "cracker
jack" just like his Dad-in-Law, Ernie Chat-
tin. Ernie is an immortal in Kentucky
sports.
On the subject of awards, we note that
there has been no community recognized
with an Abou Ben Adhem Award since spring
of 1959. Check up, sports officials, so that
you may recommend those communities de-
serving of this citation. No one has recom-
mended a physically-handicapped athlete for
overcoming his handicap to engage in sports.
Both of these awards have meant a great
deal to communities and physically handi-
capped athletes over the past years. Your
interest in these programs is service to your
communities and the Commonwealth.
Sports officials all over Kentucky, with a
long record of service in the field of officiat-
ing, are going to be recognized at next year's
basketball clinics with unusual awards from
The Flying Dutchman. A lot of interest has
already been generated in the "Mr. Methu-
selah" Award.




"I'd like to take this opportunity to nomi-
nate, as Mr. Methuselah of Kentucky Basket-
ball Officials, one of the most dedicated and
tireless of them all, William Turner Elrod
of Bowling Green.
"Turner has been "tootin' " lo these many
years with a sincerity and efficiency that can
stand as a goal for all in the "Fraternity of
the Striped Shirt."
"After some research and "prying," I can
report that "Firpo" began his officiating
while a senior at Bowling Green High School
during the 1926-27 season. He carried on his
officiating, as his other duties and responsi-
The Dutchman
bilities would allow, through his four years
as a student-athlete at Western. Turner con-
tinued his officiating while a teacher-coach
at Irvine and at Henderson (at which time
I had opportunity to play for him) and even-
tually back to Western where he has taught
and coached since 1948.
"From escapades too numerous to here
report, I am convinced that if the 3.3-34 years
as an official doesn't win the Mr. Methuselah
Award for the 52 year old Elrod, most cer-
tainly those years and the even greater
mileage should entitle him to an "Iron Man
of the Half Century" Medal."
The Dutchman can vouch for the fact that
"Feerpo", as Coach Diddle always called
him, is entitled to a salute. The Dutchman
might never have had an opportunity to
break into basketball officiating had not
Tumer Elrod asked him to substitute as an
official in a game between Brownsville and
Woodburn in the year of 1929. The old
timers in Brownsville remember The Dutch-
man's first attempt at blowing a whistle
—
and they still remember the speed with which
he departed after the game had ended. If
"Feerpo" did not already have a Cob Pipe,
he'd be getting one right now.
Paul Walker, Recreation Director of Bowl-
ing Green, is Chairman of the Kentucky
Recreation Workshop scheduled at Cumber-
land Falls on March 26 through April 1st.
Kentuckians, interested in learning the op-
eration of recreation of all phases, will do
themselves favors by getting in touch with
Paul to register for this Workshop. Paul,
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who is doing an outstanding job with the
recreation program of Bowling Green, is one
of Kentucky's finest young leaders in the
field of recreation.
When the Kentucky School Boy Basket-
ball Tournament returns to Louisville in
March, Kentuckians may expect to find the
welcome mats rolled out on every highway
leading into Jefferson County. Bill Moore,
Superintendent of Louisville's Parks and
Recreation, is joining The Flying Dutchman
to form a team of Co-Chairman for Hospital-
ity aimed at making Kentuckians feel wel-
come in and around Louisville. Jack Daw-
son, Member of the Board of Control, "Got
the Ball Rolling" when he called a meeting
of leaders of Louisville and Jefferson Coun-
ty in January for the purpose of building a
strong hospitality organization.
Some of the plans in the "Hopper" include
activities for young people at Freedom Hall
between sessions. The City Department of
Parks and Recreation has a Sports Center,
which is the finest in the country, set up in-
side this building which will give young peo-
ple a sports menu to make any youngster's
mouth water. They may engage in minia-
ture golf, archery, tennis—or you name it,
it will be there.
Besides this, the Jefferson County Parks
and Recreation Board will conduct a Youth
Center in the Armory each morning until
game time and will set up dances for the
youngsters after Freedom Hall closes at
night. In addition to this, the Kentucky
Theatre will sponsor a late show beginning
at 11:30 p.m., which will give young people
another outlet who are not yet ready for the
"sack". The City and County Police will be
cooperating. Cots will be set up in the mass-
ive gymnasium of the Police Department
where youngsters without lodging may "bed
down" as long as space holds out.
These are only a few of the hospitality
features. The Chamber of Commerce will
have a hospitality room at Freedom Hall
for coaches and principals ; all visitors want-
ing to play golf on Louisville's golf courses
will play without paying a green's fee—and
so the hospitality goes on and on with too
many things being planned to mention in
the short space allotted The Flying Dutch-
man.
Your old Dutch friend signs off with this
bit of philosophy for Kentucky's quintettes
who have been unlucky—"The harder you
work, the luckier you get."
Films
The films listed below are in the Film Library of
the University of Kentucky Department of Extension.
The Code letters "e,j,s,c,a" refer to elementary, junior
high, senior high, college and adult audiences who
may enjoy the particular film listed. The rental prices
shown do not apply to schools which use one of the
special subscription service plans, offered by the
Bureau of Audio-Visual Material.
Basketball
BALL HANDLING IN BASKETBALL, j-s-c, 1 reel,
$1.50
Teaches fundamentals of basketball handling- in-
cluding- stance, grip, control, adjustment, before
shooting, catching- the ball, and other points. Pre-
sents game shots, using special photographic tech-
niques to illustrate principles.
BASKETBALL BY RUPP, j-s-c-a, 2 reels, $2.50
Animated play diagrams, slow motion photog-
raphy, and action shots are combined in this new
film prepared under the personal direction of Mr.
Rupp especially for coaching use. Among the drills
and plays covered in this film are: pivot man's slide
into the basket; Play No. 6, the famous Kentucky
Basket Maker; legal screening; penetrating zone
defense; and the Kentucky fast break.
BASKETBALL FOR MILLIONS, j-s-c-a, 3 reels, $.75
This is the film for 1958-59, produced by the Of-
ficial Sports Film Service under the sanction of
the National Federation. A fantastic dream sequence
where impossible and nightmarish situations can
and do arise is the continuity thread used through-
out the film to depict: Accepted officiating proce-
dures—problems created by double fouls and false
double fouls — tricky situations connected with
front and back court—jump ball infractions and
procedures—little understood distinction between
player and team control—and a panorama of basic
rule fundamentals.
BASKETBALL FUNDAMENTALS — INDIVIDUAL
TECHNIQUES, j-s-c-a, 1% reels, $2.50
Branch McCracken, Indiana University basketball
coach, uses his team to demonstrate the fundamen-
tals of basketball. Slow-motion photography is
used to break the various court techniques do^wn
into easily grasped essentials.
BASKETBALL KENTUCKY STYLE, j-s-c-a, 2
reels, $2.50 (in state), $5.00 (out of state)
This is the revised edition of the film "Basketball
By Rupp" prepared under the personal direction of
Mr. Rupp especially for coaching use.
BASKETBALL STRATEGY FOR GIRLS, j-s-c-a, 1
reel, $1.50
The basic strategy of offense play (fakes, rolls,
cutting, screening, varying pace) and defense play
(player to player, basic zone, shifting zone, triangle,
and diagonal) is demonstrated and explained in this
film.
BASKETBALL TECHNIQUES FOR GIRLS, j-s-c-a,
1 reel, $1.50
Basic movement skills (running, starting, stop-
ping, turning) passing (finger control, movement
with the pass, leading the receiver, choice of the
right pass), catching (side pass, high pass), shoot-
ing (finger control, arm extension, wrist flip, choice
of the right shot), dribbling, making, and pivoting
are demonstrated and explained in this film.
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BETTER BASKETBALL, j-s-c-a, 3 reels, color, $.75
This film is produced by the Official Sports Film
Service under the sanction of the National Federa-
tion of State High School Athletic Associations. It
demonstrates current rules and good officiating
procedure, wdth colorful action by skilled players.
CARR CREEK VS. HENDERSON (1956) K.H.S.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT FINALS, e-j-
s-c-a, 3 reels, silent, $.75
The final game of the 1956 State Basketball
Tournament is shown in this film. Carr Creek High
School defeated Henderson by a narrow margin,
72 to 68, to win the championship.
CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALI^TEAM TECH-
NIQUES, j-s, 1 reel, $1.50
Man-to-man defense is shown, with the means
best used under varying conditions.
DEFENSIVE FOOTWORK IN BASKETBALL
j-s-c, 1 reel, $1.50
Striding with an opponent, checking, maneuvering
him out of position and other basic skills are illus-
trated, using special photography to demonstrate
points. Rebounding, pivoting, and correlated arm
action are taught also.
EASTERN VS. LAFAYETTE (1957) K.H.S.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT FINALS, e-j-s-c-a,
3 reels, color, $.75
The final game of the 1957 K.H.S. State Tourna-
ment was played in Freedom Hall at the Kentucky
Fairgrounds and Exposition Center before a record
crowd of 18,000. The final score was 56-52 as the
Lafayette Generals won the crown for the fourth
time.
HAZARD VS. ADAIR COUNTY (1955) K.H.S.
STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
FINALS, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels, silent, $.75
This is an excellent film of the game in which
Hazard defeated Adair County by the score of 74-66
for the championship. Johnny Cox bore the brunt
of the attack by the champions while all-state players,
Ralph Shearer and Terry Randall, were best for
Adair County. The presentation of all awards and
trophies for the tournament is shown also.
HIGHLIGHTS OF 1956 STATE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels, sound, $.75
Interesting scenes of events during the tourna-
ment are shown in this film. Action shots of the
crowd, cheerleaders, and bands are shown in addi-
tion to a part of the play in each tournament game.
KING BASKETBALL, j-s-c-a, 3 reels, $.75
The official rules for the 1953-54 season are in-
terpreted in this film. In addition, play situations
are demonstrated by members of the Shawnee Mis-
sion basketball team, finalists in the Kansas State
High School Tournament. Particular skills are
shown by Robin Freeman, jump shot artist, who
averaged thirty points a game for Hughes High
School, Cihcinnati; Wade Holbrook, a 7 foot %
inch giant from the Portland, Oregon, State High
School champions; and Chuck Darling, All-American
center from the University of Iowa.
NORTH MARSHALL VS. DUPONT MANUAL
(1959) K.H.S. BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
FINALS, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels, silent, $.75
The Indians of North Marshall High School proved
too much for the Reds of duPont Manual in the final
game, winning by a score of 64-63. All-State players,
Doyle and Lampley, were best for the winners, while
Melear and Siers led the Reds.
RUPP'S FUNDAMENTALS OF BASKETBALL,
j-s-c-a, 1 reel, silent, $1.25
Coach Rupp's University of Kentucky Wildcats
(1949-50) demonstrate ten different plays in such a
clear manner that it is easy to follow and learn each
play.
RUPP'S PARADE TO THE NATIONAL CHAMP-
IONSHIP OF 1958, j-s-c-a, 4 reels, $3.50
This film presents the high lights of all the games,
both regular season and tournament games, which
led up to the U of K's Wildcats winning the NCAA
basketball crown.
SHOOTING IN BASKETBALL, j-s-c, 1 reel, $1.50
Concentrating on the set shot, this film pictures
the action of the throw, stance, aim, trajectory, and
fingertip control. Special attention is given total
body coordination, especially inward rotation of the
hand and arm making the throw.
ST. XAVIER VS. DAVIESS CO (1958) K.H.S.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT FINALS, e-j-
s-c-a, 3 reels, $.75
St. Xavier High School of Louisville won the 1958
State Basketball Tournament by defeating Daviess
County of Owensboro, 60-49, in the final game of
the tournament at the University of Kentucky
Coliseum.
Swimming
AQUATIC ARTISTRY, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
The film presents a diving exhibition by Harold
Smith, an Olympic champion. Slow motion photog-
raphy brings out clearly various points in Smith's
techniques.
BEGINNING SWIMMING, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Through scenes photographed both above and be-
neath the surface of the water, basic techniques of
swimming for beginners are demonstrated. Land
and water drills involving kicking, breathing, floating,
paddling and stroking and pulling with the arm are
practiced separately, then coordinated as the swimmer
learns the American crawl. The back float, back
stroke, and breast stroke are also illustrated and ex-
plained.
BREAST STROKE, SIDE STROKE, AND UNDER-
WATER SWIMMING, e-j-s-c-a, reel, $1.50
This film presents the conventional breast stroke
timing the strokes, and the kick.
CRAWL STROKE, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
The basic principles of the stroke are presented in
this film. The arm stroke, the kick, and the breath-
ing are demonstrated. This film also includes slow
motion shots under water.
DIVING FUNDAMENTALS, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
After a brief history of the sport of diving, the
following points are explained and demonstrated: The
hurdle jump, determining the correct distance, proper
arm action, correct way of landing on the feet, proper
takeoff and lift, correct entry into the water. The
backward dive is also taught, including lift, arching
the body, and entry into the water. The motion
is stopped at various points to enable detailed study
of form.
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DOLPHIN KICK , e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
An excellent swimmer, an undei-water camera and
carefully devised teaching demonstrations introduce
the new swimming technique known as the dolphin
or fish-tail kick. Analyzing the body movements
used in the dolphin kick, the film stresses the im-
portance of practice for mastery of this efficient
speedy kick.
1955 KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL A. A. SWIM-
MING MEET, j-s-c-a, 2 reels, silent, $.75
Highlights of the meet and championship heats
are shown in the film. St. Xavier of Louisville won
the Class A title for the ninth consecutive year.
University High of Lexington won the Class B and
Bellevue "the Class C.
SWIM AND LIVE, j-s-c-a, 2 reels, $.75
Men of the Army Air Forces at Miami are taught
to swim from floating to swimming through burn-
ing oil. The film is useful for pre-induction instruc-
tion and for safety classes as well as for general
programs.
NATIONAL FEDERATION MEETING
(Continued from Page One)
beyond the scrimmage line as soon as a pass is in
flight rather than when it is touched. A proposal
that it be provided the ball become dead when K first
touches a scrimmage-kick beyond the line was favored
by 3,964. 2,866 were opposed. A slight majority were
opposed to a revision which would provide that a
free-kick beyond the free-kick line would become
dead when K first touched. The vote indicated that
2 out of 3 were not interested in including in the
rules a means of determining a winner if a regular
game ended in a tie. 61% favored retaining the pres-
ent width goals and 81% endorsed the present rule
by which the ball becomes dead when any kick touches
in R's end zone. An overwhelming majority of 17 to 1
favored retaining the present coverage which pro-
vides that when R touches a scrimmage-kick beyond
the line it is the same as a change in team posses-
sion as far as ending a series is concerned. Nearly
60% were opposed to a requirement which would
provide that a player who committed a foul must
raise his hand at arms' length above his head.
The Questionnaire results indicated that the simpli-
fication and orderly arrangement of the rules in the
National Alliance Code are continually becoming bet-
ter understood and more appreciated.
AUTHORIZED RULES REVISIONS
1-2-Note: The Committee authorized permission to
use goals with a cross bar of 23 feet 4 inches if the
home team is required to use a field equipped with
goals of this type.
l-3-3Note: The home management shall also make
available a competent crew to operate this equipment.
1-5-1: An addition to the present coverage
will indicate that a player shall wear a face protector
while participating.
1-5-3-c: A note will explain the Rules Committee
strongly recommends that new hip, rib and shoulder
pads have all hard surfaces and edges covered with
soft or shock-absorbing material.
2-3-3: The revision will provide that a valid fair-
catch signal is the extending and holding of one hand
only at full arm's length above the head. It will no
longer be necessary to wave the hand sidewise.
2-4: So that the possibility of injury may be re-
duced, this section Will provide that the area in which
blocking from the rear is permitted is reduced to 4
yards laterally on either side of the snap and 2 yards
behind each scrimmage line. It will also provide that
to block from the rear in this rectangular area (8
yards by 4 yards) without it being a foul, the blocker
must be ir. the area at the snap.
3-4-1: An item added to the article will permit
an Official's time-out for "any unusual delay in get-
ting the ball ready-for-play."
6-4-2: The revision will provide that only a
player who signals can make a fair catch.
7-5-6: The article will be rewritten to permit
ineligible A to advance beyond the scrimmage line
as soon as the forward pass leaves the passer's hand.
However, ineligibles will continue to be restricted
from touching a forward pass before it has touched B.
GENERAL
1. It was voted to include the following items in
the 1960 Football Questionnaire:
(a) Do you favor authorizing the Referee to
make an equitable adjustment or to order a replay
if the ball becomes dead because of an inadvertently
blown whistle which obviously handicapped one of
the teams ?
(b) Should the rules require that beginning in
1963 (or in 1965) all hard surfaces in rib, hip and
shoulder pads be covered with soft or shock-aljsorb-
ing material ?
(c) Would it be desirable to remove the restric-
tions which prohibit an interior lineman from moving
after he has placed his hand on the ground?
(d) Should R be required to put the ball in play
at the inbounds spot if R is the last to touch a free-
kick which goes out-of-bounds?
(e) Should it be mandatory that, beginning in
1962, each participant, unless excused by a dentist,
be required to wear a mouth protector?
(f) Shall there be five charged time-outs per-
mitted in games played in 15-minute quarters?
(g) Is it desirable to have an Official's time-out
whenever there is a change of team possession?
(h) Shall all blocking from the rear, including
that during close line play in the 8-yard by 4-yard
rectangle along the scrimmage line, be considered a
foul?
(i) Do you favor a 2-minute intermission between
quarters for changing goals?
2. The Committee directed the Case Book inclus-
ion of play situations which would indicate that:
(a) first touching does not cause the ball to become
dead; and (b) a Captain's request for measurement
may be refused if, in the Referee's opinion, it is
obvious the first down has or has not been made.
3. Revision of Case Book Play 320b so as to in-
clude a situation in which the ball is "advanced out
of the end zone" was voted.
4. At the request of its Committeeman, the North
Carolina High Schhool Athletic Association was
granted permission to continue to experiment dur-
ing the 1960 season with declaring a scrimmage-kick
beyond the line dead when K first touches.
5. For games played in 15-minute quarters, per-
mission to experiment with allowing 5 charged time-
outs to each team each half was authorized.
6. A proposal that the coin toss take place a
minimum of 15 minutes before the game starting
time was submitted but received only limited support.
Because coverage does not now set the time of the
toss, the toss can be made other than immediately
prior to the kick-off when it is mutually agreeable.
7. No great interest in determining a winner if
a regular game ends in a tie was expressed. The de-
termination of a winner is necessary when a tie
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occurs during a play-down for a state championship
and various plans are now used in several states
for this purpose. However, there was no disposition
to incorporate a method for tie elimination in the
rules. The representative from Maine reported on
limited experimentation in his state with this matter.
The results of the experiment did not meet with
favor and a large majority of those experimenting
preferred to leave the game as a tie.
8. A motion to assess a 15-yard penalty against
the home team at the start of the game when 5
yardlines are not marked was considered and then
lost by substantial majority.
9. Some concern over proper enforcement and
adherence to the coaching from the sideline rule was
expressed. Seveial areas reported improved enforce-
ment during the past season. Other areas indicated
frequent violations and less progress than desired. A
motion to delete from the rules any reference to
coaching from the sidelines was withdrawn after the
discussion.
10. The meeting keynote was safety. From the
opening remarks of Chairman Knowles until the dis-
position of the last items, the importance and neces-
sity of stressing safety was emphasized. It was point-
ed out that there are no expendables in an inter-
scholastic program and the welfare of each individual
is of the utmost importance. The Committee urges
adherence to all safety measures. Members and rule
interpreters were directed to stress safety aspects of
the program to coaches, game administrators and of-
ficials. The editor was directed to include in the Rules
Book recommendations which will contribute to the
safety and welfare of the participants. Such recom-
mendations will include the desirability of having a
medical doctor in attendance at games and, when-
ever possible, at contact practices, a stretcher available
at fields, the need of thorough physical examinations
and adequate conditioning.
EIGHT-MAN RULES
1. The Six-Man field (300x120) with Eleven-Man
goals shall be official for the Eight-Man game.




(List Compiled February 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is
the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given the first number is that of the home phone.
Adams. Gillus Lee, Grays Knob. 640-W
Alford. William C. Thatcher Ave., AIe.xandria, MY 7-2462,
MY 7-8221
Anderson. Paul W., Route 3. Albany, 8202-Y
Bryant, Thomas H.. 1428 Rhondaway, Louisville, EM 8-7976,
JU 4-5435
Chaput. Louis E., 410 College, Elizabethtown, RO 5-5769
Davidson, Danny J., 400 R 3rd Avenue. Chesapeake, Ohio,
72248, 72248
Franklin. Clifford. 10152 Ziz Zag Road, Cincinnati 42, Ohio,
TW 1-3567, EA 1-0545
George. M/Sgt. Michael N.. A. Co.. 1st ABG 502 Inf., Ft.
Campbell. 3695 (Bus. No.)
Golden, Leonard T.. 517 Main St., Lynch, Viking 8-2512
Griffith. Edwin Dale, 2135 Hilton Ave., Ashland, EA 4-2497,
EA 4-1155, Ext. 475
Hammond. William. 105 Walnut. Berea, 104W, 820
Heradkovich. Carl T., H.Q. 538 Engr. Bn., Fort Knox. 4-6051.
iBu No.)
Hubbard. Ronald Edward. 635 Moulton Place, Portsmouth, Ohio
EL 3-4993
Huffman. Charles E., 1020 Stewart, Worthington, Park 1077
Kouns, Melvin R.. 2179 Winchester Ave.. Ashland, EA 4-9774,
EA 4-9226
Lusby. George, 504 Clinton. Georgetown, 678-W
McCarter. Bobby G.. Special Services, Ft. Campbell
Munk, McKee C. Henryville. Indiana 2928
Neville. Fred. 1112 N. 6th St.. Ironton, Ohio. JE 2-5407
Phipps. Vencil, P. O. Box 51, Barbourvllie
Price. Jimmy. Wheatcroft, No. 4-2047
Sipes, Jimmy E., Route 3, Caneyville. Caney 3404
Stearns, John, P. O. Box 218, Monticello. FI 8-4553
Stiff, Maurice, Apt. 2, 1509 Arcade. Louisville, EM 8-4186,
JU 7-9177
Webb, Jimmy, Lindseyville
Woodward, Danny H., P. O. Box 253. Nortonville, OR 6-3200
Yessin, Humzey, 1024 Catsleway Way South, Lexington, 6-4092,
6-2811, 6-2854
Minutes of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association met at
the Kentucky Hotel, Louisville, on Saturday
morning, January 23, 1960. The meeting was
called to order by President Russell William-
son at 9:00, with all Board members, Com-
missioner Theo. A. Sanford, and Assistant
Commissioner J. B. Mansfield present.
Louis Litchfield moved, seconded by Ce-
cil A. Thornton, that the reading of the min-
utes of the December 19th meeting be
waived, since the members of the Board had
received copies of these minutes. The mo-
tion was carried unanimously.
Director Jack Dawson reported on a meet-
ing of the Kentucky High School Basketball
Tournament Hospitality Committee, held at
the Kentucky Hotel on January 21, which
had been attended by him and the Com-
missioner, representing the Board of Con-
trol. Mr. Dawson reported that preliminary
tournament plans, as far as the committee
mentioned was concerned, seemed to be mov-
ing along very well. The Commissioner stat-
ed that the cooperation of the Louisville
group to date had been outstanding. Assist-
ant Commissioner Mansfield reported that
the advanced sales of tournament tickets
had been very fine, possibly better than ever
before at this time.
Louis Litchfield moved, seconded by W.
B. Jones, that the following regulations
concerning fees for regional tournament of-
ficials be adopted: The official shall );eceive
a fee of $20.00 per game and a transporta-
tion allowance of seven cents per mile for
all necessary travel. In the event it is nec-
essary for the official to remain overnight
at the tournament site, he ^shall be paid an
additional $10.00 per day for lodging and
meals. The motion was carried unanimously.
Louis Litchfield moved, seconded by K. G.
Gillaspie, that the 1960 State Track Meet be
held in Lexington on May 20-21, and that
the Commissioner be authorized to set the
dates and determine the sites of the other
spring events. The motion was carried
unanimously.
W. H. Crowdus moved, seconded by Rob-
ert P. Forsythe, that all bills of the Associa-
tion beginning December 19, 1959, and end-
ing January 22, 1960, be approved. The
motion was carried unanimously. No further
business the meeting adjourned.
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KAPOS NEWS
(Continued from Page Three)
"Please notify either Mrs. Nelda Smith
at Scott County High School, Georgetown,
Kentucky, or Mrs. Stella S. Gilb at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky of your willingness to
take part in the 'interview program' by
sending us your name and the dates on which
you will be available for an interview.
"Principals who wish their cheerleaders
to be considered for the annual cheerleader
award should be prompt in their reply, stat-
ing that their cheerleaders are being chaper-
oned during their entire stay at the State
Tournament by a school-approved chaperon
;
and the name of the chaperon should be
given. Send confirmation by telegram to:
President Nelda Smith (KAPOS), Kentucky
Hotel, Louisville, Kentucky.
"The Cheerleader selection will be made
on the following basis:
1. Appearance (neatness and general good
grooming)
2. Ability to execute the yells
3. Ability and effort displayed in control
over own rooters
4. Appropriateness of the choice of yells
5. Conduct while in uniform (gum chew-
ing, smoking, using intoxicants or profane
language. This applies to rest rooms, hotels,
etc.)
6. Pep and enthusiasm displayed during
cheering
7. Sportsmanship (toward opponents and
officials)
"Method of grading, based on possible 70
point total, is as follows : Excellent, 10 pts.
Good, 7 pts. ; Fair, 5 pts. ; and Poor, 2 pts.
"The following note is given to those
schools planning on bringing the school band
:
Bands add color and pep to a contest, and
they deserve equal time to perform. How-
ever, there are certain courtesies to be ob-
served by each of us. With your permis-
sion I will mention some areas where, in
the past, school bands have been criticised:
1. By trying to 'drown' out the other band
even thought your opponent started playing
first.
2. By beating drums and clashing cymbals
when an opposing player is at the foul line.
3. By going into a number after either
own or opposing cheerleaders have started
a cheer.
4. By monopolizing the available time by
playing a very long number or going into
a second number without giving the other
band a chance to perform."
No Extra Charge
To Spare the Nerves and Spoil the Fans
Observe the following and your's will be a
Popular Band:
Let no Notes Issue from Playful Hands
Until the Director Calls, "STRHCE UP THE
Band."
Do not Toot the Flute nor Beat the Drum,
When the Action is at the Foul line, BE
MUM.
Blow your Horn and Show your Stuff
But One at a Time, That's Enough.
Wave the Baton and Declare your Rights
Unless the Cheerleaders are Yelling, FIGHT,
FIGHT!
BUT
When Tempers Flare and a Riot is in Sight
STRIKE UP THE BAND and Play with all
Your Might!
Anonymous.
The Power of Athletics
America is a sports loving nation from tiie stand-
point of both the spectator and the participant. One
need only to observe some of the happenings on the
American scene for evidence of this statement.
Talce for example, the great American game of
baseball. During the World Series baseball is the
main topic of conversation wherever you go or
wherever you may be. Millions of baseball fans
across the nation pause to listen on radio or watch
the games on television. During the recent Series
it was estimated that one out of every ten persons
in Los Angeles was carrying a transistor radio.
During a current baseball season millions of fans
attend professional, high school, college and amateur
baseball games. SUCH IS THE POWER OF BASE-
BALL.
Following the baseball season, fan hysteria
switches to a favorite football team. Millions of
football fans fill high school and college stadiums.
Every Friday and Saturday in Ohio, three hundi-ed
and sixteen high school football games are played
to an estimated total attendance of over 500,000
people. Crowds of more thn 82,000 attend each
game at the Ohio State University Stadium. The
various college conferences in Ohio and elsewhere
are not without their supporters. Almost every
Sunday crowds of 50,000 to 100,000 watch the pro-
fessional football teams, not to mention the millions
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that are viewing the games on television. SUCH IS
THE POWER OF FOOTBALL.
Then comes the basketball season with no change
in the tempo. Almost every town, village, hamlet or
city has a local basketball team with its followers and
loyal supporters. Regardless of floor size, spectators fill
every available seat and space in the gymnasium to
lend their moral support to the players and cheer their
team on to victory. During the tournament time it
is not unusual in some communities to find signs
on the doors of business places which read "Closed
—
Gone To The Tournament." In 1959 over a million
fans attended the high school basketball tournaments
sponsored by the Ohio High School Athletic Associa-
tion. SUCH IS THE POWER OF BASKETBALL.
Horse racing has its Kentucky Derby, automobile
racing has its 500-Mile classic, golf has its Walker Cup
as well as championship golf, bowling has its ABC and
championship bowling, yacht racing has its Lipton Cup,
speedboat racing has its coveted cup and so it goes
all have their fans and followers which i-un into mil-
lions. To the list of sports already mentioned we can
add hunting, horseback riding, fishing, swimming,
skating, skiing, trap and skeet shooting, boating,
canoeing, wrestling, boxing and many others which
have their supporters. All of these examples point up
the power of athletics and the important part which
athletics play in the lives of American people.
Spectators receive certain benefits from watching
or attending a sports spectacle. Social and recreational
values are the more obvious outcomes. Some writers
claim mental and spiritual values for the spectator as
a result of seeing acts of good sportsmanship and fair
play. Others emphasize the development of community
pride and school spirit that comes from a common
interest in an athletic team. Many other claims might
be made in support of "spectator athletics." However,
the chief concern of this editorial is to emphasize the
Power of Athletics as it relates to the participant.
Athletics are a part of the educational program and
as such they contribute to the total development of the
individual. Physical, mental, moral, social and spiritual
values result from participation in athletics. These
values and many others are emphasized in eligibility
cases referred to the Commissioner's office. An appeal
is often made in behalf of the boy with such statements
as "athletics is the only thing that will straighten the
boy out and keep him in school'' or "the boys future
will be jeopardized if he cannot play basketball or
football." Many reasons are given why the boy should
be declared eligible so that he can derive the benefits
that come from being a member of the team or squad.
Eligibility for interscholastic athletics as based on
meeting academic requirements, age, residence,
amateur standing, no undue influence and many
other rules and regulations of the O.H.S.A.A. which
cannot be waived or set aside by the Commissioner.
As often stated, a program of athletics cannot
be justified unless it is a part of the total educational
program. Using each letter of the theme 'POWER OF
ATHLETICS" following are some values, outcomes and
characteristics of athletics.
P—Privilege of representing the school as a member
of an athletic team; a purposeful activity which
builds physical fitness and better boys.
O—Opportunity to develop physically, mentally
emotionally and socially.
W- Worthwhile qualities of sportsmanship, fair
play and other desirable social and moral char-
acter traits.
E—Enthusiasm, endurance and energy for living in
an age of automation and increased leisure.
R—Reliability, resourcefulness and responsibility.
O—Outstanding performance which produces poise
and self-confidence.
F—Fitness and moral fibre for peace and for war
and foresight.
A—Appreciations, attitudes and attributes which
contribute to public acceptance of the athletic
program.
T—Teamwork and the tenacity to keep going in
victory or defeat.
H—Health and happiness from competing in a
wholesome program of competitive activities.
L—Loyalties associated with his team, his school
and his community; learn to respect the rights
of others.
E—Esprit de corps and a feeling of belonging; en-
thusiasm for sports as a means of recreation.
T—Ties of friendship with team mates; tolerance,
trustworthiness, training and self-discipline.
I— Inspiration, intestinal fortitude and initiative.
C—Confidence in one's self and consideration for the
welfare of the group.
S—Self-control, social responsibilities and satisfactions
for living in a democratic society, sportsmanship
and fair play.
SUCH IS THE POWER OF ATHLETICS.
—Editorial in THE OHIO HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE
Attention, Principals!
Attention is called to the provisions of
K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 21, Number of Basket-
ball Games. The last sentence of this By-
Law reads : "In one county, conference, or
invitational tournament, the games played
by a member school shall count as one game."
The Commissioner has been advised that
there is a possibility that many principals
are not complying with K.H.S.A.A. regula-
tions with respect to exchanging eligibility
lists when second teams are involved. Under
the "By-Laws" heading in the K.H.S.A.A.
booklet is the following: "Governing All
Contests Between Teams Representing Mem-
ber Schools."
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State Tournament News
Hospitality Committee
Charlie Vettiner, Director of Parks and
Recreation for Jefferson County, and Bill
Moore, Director of Parks and Recreation
for Louisville, are Co-Cbairmen of the
Louisville and Jefferson County Hospitality
Committee which is assisting the manage-
ment of the forthcoming State High School
Basketball Tournament. The following pro-
gram of events has been announced:
MOVIE KENTUCKY TREATRE "Opera-
tion Petticoat," 11:30 P. M. Thursday and
Friday Night, March 17th and 18th. Regular
price of admission $1.25, Special Price to us
$.50. Supervision at the Theatre will be fur-
nished by the City and County Recreation
Division.
ROLLER SKATING—Fair Roller Rink,
825 W. Broadway, Friday and Saturday,
March 18 and 19, 9:00 A. M. to 11:30 A. M.
Free admission. Skate rental: 25c.
ICE SKATING—Armory, Friday and Sat-
urday, March 18 and 19, 8:30 a.m. to 11:30
A.M. Free admission, skate rental 35 and 50c.
Rental on Ice Rink will be paid for by the
City Dept. of Parks and Recreation. Super-
vision by City and County Recreation Divi-
sions.
TEEN TOWN DANCE AT KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS—525 South Fifth Street. Thurs-
day and Friday, March 18 and 19, 10 :00 p.m.
to 1 :00 p.m. Small Admission Fee. The
County and City Recreation Divisions will be
in charge.
TEEN TOWN GAME ROOM AT THE
ARMORY—Friday and Saturday, March 18
and 19, 8:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. No admis-
sion. The County and City Recreation Divis-
ion will be in charge.
SWIMMING AT THE HENRY CLAY
HOTEL—3rd and Chestnut Streets. No ad-
mission, but bring own suits. The City Parks
and Recreation Department will be in charge.
Friday and Saturday, March 18 and 19,
9:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
FREE GOLF AT LOUISVILLE'S FIVE
MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSES—March 16,
17, 18, 19. Courtesy Department of Parks
and Recreation.
INDOOR RECREATION CENTER—West
wing State Fairgrounds will be open 9 :00 a.m.
11:00 P.M. on March 17, 18, 19. Offering
Tennis, Archery, Basketball goal shooting.
Table Tennis, Miniature Golf, Golf Driving,
Badminton, Shuffleboard.
Price for any sport 25c per person. All
equipment furnished except tennis shoes.
The City Division of Recreation will be in
charge.
Information desk and Activity Board in
lobby of Kentucky Hotel and Freedom Hall
March 16, 17, 18 and 19.
Pass Gate at Fairgrounds for official cars
to be Gate 2, off Crittenden Drive, using last
gate on right.
Housing Bureau
Mr. Lewis C. Tingley, manager of the
Louisville Chamber of Commerce Convention
Bureau, writes that it is the desire of his
organization to set up a housing bureau for
the State Tournament. Mr. Tingley says:
"All inquiries for the tournament housing
should be addressed to the Kentucky High
School Basketball Housing Bureau, in care
of the Louisville Chamber of Commerce, 300
W. Liberty, Louisville 2, Kentucky. Date of
arrival and departure should be given along
with type of accommodations, and whether
they would like hotel, motel, YMCA, YWCA,
or private home. They should state whether
they want one room with 1, 2, 3, or 4 beds
and approximately how much they wish to
pay per night. The minimum will run around
$2.00. These reservation requests should be
received in Louisville no later than March
10, and those individuals making requests
will receive written confirmation from the





Mr. T. A. Sanford, Commissioner
Ky. High School Athletic Association
Lexington, Kentucky
Dear Commissioner:
Regarding taxicab transportation for the
Ky. High School Basketball Tournament
players which will be held March 16-19, 1960
and discussion we had at luncheon meeting
January 21, 1960. I contacted Mr. Marshal
Gathof of the Checker Cab Co. and Mr. John
Werner of the B-Line Cab Co. and both have
agreed to carry five passengers from the
center part of town to the fair grounds and
from the fair grounds to the center part of
town for $1.50 per trip, one (1) or five (5)
passengers during the three days, the 16-19.
This is in accord with my statement at the
meeting whereas Yellow Cab Co. will also
do the same. They have also agreed that
they will have cards posted on the inside of
their cabs during the time giving the above
rate quoted. I have talked to the taxicab
inspector in Louisville, Sargeant Walter
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Jones, and he will endeavor to contact all
other small cab companies along the line
stated by the three major companies and
will caution them that at no time will they
be permitted to charge more than motor rate
for passengers carried on trip. I hope this is
the information that you have requested and
also hope you have a very successful tourna-
ment in Louisville for the Ky. High School
Basketball. Any further details I can give
you, please feel at liberty to call on me.
Sincerely,
J. R. Sclarenco, Vice-President, Operations,
Louisville Taxicab & Transfer Co.. Inc.
Baseball For Millions
BASEBALL FOR MILLIONS is the new-
est addition to the family of rules films
produced by Official Sports Film Service.
The premier showing was held during the
Fortieth Annual Meeting of the National
Federation of State High School Athletic
Associations.
The scenes were filmed on Al Lopez Field,
Tampa, Florida, with playing personnel
chosen from four Tampa High Schools and
outstanding players from the University of
Florida and University of Tampa.
BASEBALL FOR MILLIONS is sanctioned
by the National Federation, in cooperation
with the National Junior College Athletic
Association, National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics, American Association
of College Baseball Coaches and the Joint
Baseball Committee composed of the Nation-
al Federation and the Major and Minor Pro-
fessional Baseball Leagues.
Paul Richards, colorful Big League Man-
ager and outstanding student of the game,
narrates for play situations covering the
official interpretations of a panorama of
basic rules involving batting, pitching, base
running and fielding. This film is recom-
mended for officials, coaches, players and
fans wherever the game of baseball is
played, and it will increase the understand-
ing and enjoyment of one of the great Amer-
ican pastimes—Baseball.
General Mills, Inc. and Wilson Sporting
Goods Co. co-sponsored this new addition to
the Official family of rules films as they
have for the previous seventeen productions.
A color print of the film has been rented by
the K.H.S.A.A. and placed on loan with the
U. K. Department of Extension.
Don t Delay...
WHY NOT WRITE US ABOUT YOUR
ATHLETIC AND STUDENT ACCI-
DENT INSURANCE FOR 1960-61?
Our Policies have been approved by
The Kentucky High School Athletic
Association and are underwritten by
a Kentucky Company.
KENTUCKY CENTRAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
^ke KiH(fden Qo^nfM^uf
W. S. KINGSLEY J. E. McCREARY, Spec. Agt.





For Those in a Hurry
For those last minute needs for tournament play and for the last few
games before tournaments we have our warehouses full and ready to ship.
And REMEMBER our motto:
"WE SHIP THE DAY YOU BUY"
FAIR-PLAY SCOREBOARDS
No. FISS Tick-A-Way and Dial Types No. FD80 in Stock.
CONVERSE ALL STAR BASKETBALL SHOES
All sizes from 5 thru 17 in Stock either white or black uppers.
BASKETBALLS
Our No. AFR endoi'sed and used by Coachh Adolph Rupp and the University
of Kentucky Wildcats.
MacGregor No. XIOL Last Bilt.
Both of these balls will be used in the 1960 K.H.S.A.A. State Tournament
in Louisville.
We also have the Spalding No. 100 and Spalding No. PLIO.
AWARD SWEATERS AND JACKETS
We have HUNT'S, O'Shea and Butwin jackets, HUNT'S and O'Shea sweaters
in stock. Speedy lettering service.
CRAMER AND BIKE AVEB
Training and First-Aid Supplies.
OFFICIAL'S EQUIPMENT
We have a complete stock of equipment of all types for the man in the
white and black stripes.
GLASS, STEEL AND WOOD RECTANGULAR & FAN SHAPED BANKS
All complete with goals and nets. Contact us for prices.
ADMISSION TICKETS
All denominations of tickets available and in stock. Two thousand to roll
and five colors available at $1.25 per roll.. Ticket punchers only 60c.
TROPHIES AND AWARDS
Third place trophies and awards for Most Valuable and All Tournament Teams.
Speedy delivery complete with engraving.
We only wish that every school in Kentucky could send its team as a partici-
pant to the 3960 Basketball Tournament. Best of luck to the 16 teams who
finally make it.
All of you who will be in Louisville at State Tournament Time come and





THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE ATHLETIC HOUSE IN THE SOUTH
WHILE you ARE IN LOUISVILLE
FOR THE
State Basketball Tournament
Visit Our Sample Room
Kentucky Hotel, Room 812
YOU are cordially invited to join the happy
throng of players . . . coaches . . . fans . . . celebrities
. . . school and factory representatives who make our
special Sample Room their meeting place and head-
quarters during the Tournament.
YOUR traveling Kentucky school representatives:
Bill Shannon, Chuck Shuster, Al Le Comte and John
Head will be there to greet you.
It will be our pleasure to show you the new I960
nationally advertised football and basketball equip-
ment, honor sweaters,
and award jackets.
Write For Our Spring
Catalog
If you have not received
your copy of the new I960
Sutcliffe Catalog which
features the very finest in
Baseball - Track Softball -
Tennis and other Athletic
Equipment, please let us
know at once—by letter or
post card.
UTCLIFFB^ft
225-227 So. 4th St., Louisville, Ky.
